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Abstract: A restr~dedmm on a topokgica.) space ..X is a collection % of subsets of XS the eb- 
ments of which are said to be restricted. X is k~aZ& rfaestricted if every point has ;a sestrie%ed 
nzighbathood. _ 
A typi of rewictedness is a coilecticl t+, T of restril.:tedness& (not necessarily aU on the: same 
space); T(X) will denote the CC Uection r\if members cf awkkh are restxictednesses on the space 
X: x is x~ed T-compact i.f for every % E T(xJ, x is restsic~ if it is hca~y restikted. % 
The Tychonoff Theorem is generalized in a form MIMI g!ves anecessary and sufficient oll: 
’ dition fcr a product of spaces to be ‘~-compact for aq; @en type T. Some applications are 
given, and severai notewotihy types of rqrtrictedneski aleintroduced, including ones which dls* 
play compactness, connectedness aud Hlc’losedneti a.$~ special cws of a more gener$ coacept. 
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1. tntroductitm 
A restkted’rtess OQ a topological space X is a cokction !R of subssts 
of X, the elements of which are said to be restricted (by ZR)*& X is Iltr~m@~ 
restricted if every point has a restricted. neighborhood. 
xample. Let I? be a cover of a spxe X, and let R (I?) be the set uf 
all finite unims cf members of I?. Then X is PocaU;y restricted 
if. I’ is an intwiot; coveur, md _K.is restrkted if and only if I’ ha 
subcover. 
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A ~coi_lecti& T of restricted:nesses (not necessarily aIll on the same 
space) will he called a tyf~+ of restrictedness, thiz members of which are 
said to be of type 2’. For each space X, T(X) will den&e the collectiorll 
of all ‘restrictednesses onX which are of type 31. 
K and A will denote the types of restric”ledness such that for each 
s,yace X, K(X) is: the collection of all restrictednesses onX for which X 
iis: restricted, while L(X) is the collection of all restrictcdnesses on X for 
which X is locally restricted. Clearly M C L. 
A space X will be called I%ompact, where T is a type of restri&ed- 
ness, if L fi T(X) C I%‘(X); tha*l: is, if for every restrictedness on X of type 
IV, X is restricted if it is locally restricted. 
1.2. Example. Let I‘be the type of all restrictecinesses defined by covers - . 
in thle manner of% (I’) in Excti:nple 1.1. Then X is T-compact if and on.ly 
if it is compact (in the ordinary sense). 
A type S\ is defined for each cardinal numbe.r cby taking a restricted- 
ness % to be an element of SC :if the union of zny collection of less thazn 
E: members of 8 belongs to@. Clearly S, c Sb if’ b G c , and S3 = Sa , 
where here and throughout h:is paper Q will stand for l$O. Referring to 
Example 1.1, we have % (I’) E Sa, for example. 
Two other important ypes are 1 and J3 when: 8 E I if the union of 
eivery collection of members 0.f 8 having a common point belongs to 8, 
amd zli E J if the union of any l%nite collection of members of 3 having a 
common point belongs to Yt. Clearly I u & c J. 
Let C’ be the type such that % e C if Cl(A) c !R for every A E 8. 
The follov&ng theorem characterizes ord.inarv compactness, csnnected- 
ness and HI-clssedsness a  peci;l.l cases of T-comijactness. 
ropositian. (a) A spam ~JJI &-compact if and only if it is compact. 
(b) A space is kompact i’ f and only if it is covrnected. 
(c) A space is ,J-compact ff llrtlnd only if it is compact md comected. 
(d) A spalce is C n S,-comp~t if and only if ii* is H-c(losed, 
Proof. (a) Let A’ be $0comlbgrc!, and let F be an open cover of X. Then 
(by l.l)%(IY)6-z . Hence X EI B(F), which means 
that r has a finrte 
Conversely, Ilet X be compac:t, and let % E (Xl,. Since B E 
8 is an interior c13ver of. ) an6 there exists a finite interior :;ubcover, 
ince this union is also an element ot 
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(b) Assume that X is compact. Let:: K and L be disjoint open subsets 
of X such that X = K’ U f, and such t!xti K# @ We shall prove that L is 
ty, whic:h will imply that X is cozlec 
Let 
Let G be a collection of restricted subrets having a nonempty intersec- 
tion. Then every member of 6 is a &set of K, or else every member of 
G is a subset of L. It follows that the union of the members of 6 is a 
subset of K Ior is a subset of L, so this union is restricted. Hence 8 E d. 
X is clearly locally restricted, so is restricted. Since X c K or X c L, and 
K is nonempty, X must be a subset of K. Hence JL is empty. 
- Conversely, assume that X i.s connected, and let !R E L n 1(,X). Choose 
x E X, and let Cx be the union of all restricted subsets of X which con- 
<!ain x. Then Cx is restricted. Let y be a point in the closure of Cx s a!nd 
let N’ be a restricted neighborhood of y. Then Cx U NV is restricted, so 
r* u NY c Cx, It follows that Ci is (open and closed, so Cx := X. IIence 
?is restricted, and fi E K(X). 
(c) Since I u S, c J, it follows from (a) and (b) that every J-compact 
space is compact and connected. 
Conversely, let X be a compact connected space, and let % E Ld J(X& 
‘Then there is a finite interior cover G of X by nonianpty restricted sets. 
Choosing x E X, it is immediate that the set 
{yEX:forsomeVE~,{x,y)C V) 
is both open and c:lose;d; thus it is equal to X9 and it is restricted because 
8~ J. It follows that !R E K. 
(d) Using the fact t/rat x is H-closed if a;ld only if every interior cover 
of X by closed sets has a finite subcover, the prloslf of (d) is similar to the 
proof of (a), ;md is omitted. L 
For each restrictedness 8 there is a restrictedness @(%) corxdsting of 
all subsets of members of 93. 
1.4. Example. A restrictedness Ifi of type S, h.aving ,:the property that 
@(a) = % is a boundedness, in the sense of 
1.5. Remark If !R E then65 (WE 
0 4 c, C and rC fd St introduced earlier. 
The preservation, or partial preservation, of t):‘h?es of compactness 
und~f the operation of Cartesian pro$Uct is treated in Section 2, with 
an Eztrative application in SectilBn 3,, Some types related to cardinality 
are taken up -in Section 4. 
Nl results about T-cempactnes~s in this paper extend: witit/. only trivial 
modification needed in proofs, to &~iVc T-com:pactness, w;Inere a sub- 
set Y of X is relatively ‘-compact if for each % E L n T(X) we have 
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roduct theorems 
A pair ($ n of types of restrictedness will be called ~~rczdtrctive if 
every product of S-compact spaces is Rompact. A type T will be 
called productive if (T, I’) is. 
2.1. Examples. The Tychonoff Theorem establishes the fact that S, is 
productive. The preservation of connectedness by the Cartesian product 
operation means that Z is productive. 
The purpose of this section is to obtain a rirther weak suffil,dent con-, 
dition for a pair (§, T) to be productive. To this ead, some rart:her com- 
plicated definitions will now be given9 motivation for which villill appear 
shortly. 
Let 
AT= n{x,:aE04} 
be a product space, let v E &, let 
P= nrx,:.+,), 
and, let E C z’. For lisach restrictedness 8 on X the set 
{.A C XV: for some,nbd. N of E, R WE % (3)) 
is a restrictedness on XV which will be denoted by 1&(E). iFor I:ach type 
7’ of restrictedness, n , ( will denote the type 
E r(.IY)andEc: Y} . 
. It will be! convenient here to adopt the convention that if I’ is a 
{J&: Q E 8) X Y is Y. Also we may and shall assume that 
A is an initiaI interval (0, I., 2, . . . j CQ, . . . ) of ordlinal numbers. 
ssume that fiar eac:h ~1, XLy is X~ (L f~ TJkcompact, but that X 
ompact. We shall arrive at a contradiction. 
There exists !I$ E L n T(X) with % $ K. .A point of 
restricted neighborhood will be constructed by kmsfhite inductim, 
which will contradict he fact that X is locally restricted by 93. 
Let v E d’, and assume tlhab for each ICL < v a point X, ok’ X, haz; been 
selected so that if N is any .neighborhood of (;rO Tx1 , . . . , xa) isn 
II{&:fi<a},then 
NXr--i{X&?>CI)@3((J1). 
Let x be the point of II {XC,: clr < v} hakinlg x, as 9-s dh coordinate, and 
kt N be afly neighborhood of X. Then 
Nx t-I{&: pa v) $6($‘i); 
this is obvious if tp is not ,a limiting ordinal, and. c .a.n be seen by considera 
ti,om. of the nature of the product topology when IV is a limiting o]rdifkaI. 
IVow let 
Y= n{x,:(Y+V}, 
and. let 
which is a subset of Y. Since MX ll {x,+ 0 3 vj 4 @5(‘S), it follows that 
alrd since !&,(E) E R,(L n T) and XV is n&L f~ T’)-compact, it fdo*~S 
that 
Hence there is a point x, E X, with no sestrictecii ne&hborliood. 
This means that if M is any kghborhoo4 of A:,, in X, and IV is any . 
neighborhood of x in II {A”,: CY < v} , then 
NXMX nix,: p> V) @Z(S). 
Hence if P is any neighborhood of (.yO , xl , . .., x,,) in a: cy G Fr’), 
then 
X 
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This defines x, for each IV E d. Letting z be the point of II {X,: (II E A 
having xi as its crfh coordinate, it is ciear that z has no restricted neigh- 
borhood, which contradicts the fact that X is locallly restricted. 
Conversely, assume that X is T-compact. We shall prove that XQ is 
TV! (L n ?‘)-compa.ct for each or. 
Let 83 E Z fi 5?(X)? so % E K; and let V, Y and E be as in the definitio: 
of 3$,(E). Since‘X E N, we have Y X XV E %, and hence XV E %,(E). Thu 
y), and Xy is necessarily n,(t n 7’)-compact. 61 
2.3. Corollary. let 
x= Il{X,:orE 58)) 
and let S and T be types of restric$edness. If for each QL, A& is S-compacl 
and n,(L n 7’) C, S, then X is T-compact. 
Proof. Each & ? being Scornpact, is n&L n Qcompact , so Theorem 2’. 
is applicable. 0 
A pair (S, T&of types will be called nearly project&e i f for every pro- 
duct space X = I’IXO in which each X* is S-c~orrr.pact we llways have 
n(y CL n ‘0 C’ S. ?’ will be called nearly proj;ective if (T, 27 is. 
2.4. (Corollary. (a) Every nearly projective ,F;‘ais of typds ix productive. 
(b) Every near& projective type is productive. 
2.5. Remark. The intersection of two types which are nearly projective 
or productive is, itself, nearly projective or produl:tive, respectively. 
2.6. o&ion. ?%e types C, S*, C n Sa, I and J are all nearly projec- 
tive, and therefore productive. 
oof. Let X, A, Xa, V, Y and E be as in the definition of 9$,(E); let ?” 
e a type such that each Xg is Fcompact; let DI E L n T(X); and let %’ 
en it is easy to see that 8’ E C, which implies that C is 
‘, then there exist neighborhoods M and N of 
and BX N E G (a), from which it follows that 
), and hence A u B E ZR’. It follows that 
is ne,arly projective. 
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Next, it follows from Rema.rk 2.5 that C fl S,, is nearly projec iike. 
Now let ‘I’ be E We first show that for each y E Y, 
x,x {y} Ec5(%). 
Ln fact, since X, is I-compact, so is&X {y). Let $$, be the collection 
of all bu bsets of X, X @ ) which are members of G (3). In view of Remark 
1 S, we have V$ E I Since X is locally restricted by 55 ( ), XV >(I: {y) js 
locally restricted by %, . Xt follows that X,X {y) E !I$, and therefore 
XVX {y) EqQ. 
Now let (A,} be a col’%ection f elements of 8’ having a nonempty 
intersection. We shall show that UA, E %‘, and it.will follow that iy is 
nearly projective. 
Assume that E is nonempty, the case E = Q) being trivial, For es& t 
there exists a neighborhood N, of E in Y such that .i4, X Nf E @ (:!I$). Lelt 
x, E 111 A,,, and let y’ E E. Let P be the union of all subsets of X which 
contain (x,, , y’) and which are members of GZ (a). Then P E Gi5 (:tii), and 
for each t, AJN, C P. 
Let N = U Nt and let y E ,!V. Then for some t, y E r\l; and (x,, y) E 
d4, X Nt 9 so (xv, y) E P. Sinci:: Xv X (y ) is riestricted by @ (%), so .is 
(X,X{y))U P. It followsthat (X,Xcv))O PC P,soX,X{y) (: P. 
Hence XV X N .is restticted by @ (%), and so is (UA,) X IV. There:f’ore 
UA, E %Fi’, so 8’ is of type i. 
A proof that J is nearly projective can be given which is virtually 
identical to the proof for ZO, and it is omitted+ D
Theorems 1.3 and 2.6 imlmediate?y imp1l.y the well-known facts that 
ordinary compactness, H-closedness and connectedness are preserved by 
the Cartesian product opera.ticn. 
3. Box-boundedmess 
The type of reP r;lctedness now to be considered has numerous appli- 
cations in addition to the thiree g.iven here. 
Let X = TM,, be: a product space. A subset of X of the form ‘TI YLI, 
where Ya c X,x f’or each a, swill be called a box subset of X. 14 lax- 
boundedne~s on X is a nonempty collection of box-subsets of J[c having 
the following two propertie,s: every box subset which is contained in a 
restricted set is restricted; and isvery box-subs which is the union of a 
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pair of restricted, sets is restricted. Typd B is defined as the set of all box- 
boundednesses. 
The proof of the following theorem is similar to the proof for §a giv::n 
in 2.6, and is omitted. 
3.1 e Proposition. (Sa, B) is a nearly projective pair of types. 
3.2. C0~01lary. (Sa, B) is a p~oductivc pair of types. 
Given an arbitrary produ(:t IQ of sets, for each ~1, S& will be called 
the at k factor of the produc t. In applying Corollary 3.2 the following 
observation will be used: 
3.3. The union o,f two box-subsets of IS, is a box-subset if and only if 
lTither one of them contains the other, or else their fP factors me iden- 
tical except for one value of the index ~lr. 
For the first application, let X be a compact space, let f be a corstinu- 
ous real-valued function on X, and let L be a set of real-valued continu- 
ous functions on X which satisfies the following conditions: 
(i)If‘g,h E L, then max{g,h) and min(g,h} are elements of Lt. 
(ii) If a, b E X, there exists g E L such that g(a) = f(a) and g(b) = f(b). 
A result which is basic in Iproofs of the Stone-Weierstrass Theorem 
implies that f cun be approxkwated arbitrarily closely by elenwz ts oj’ L. 
A brief proof of this fact using a box-bou.ndedness follows. 
Let e > 0, and let !R be the set of all box-subsets EX F of XXX which 
have the property that there exists g E d5 such that 
fW-e<:g(x) onE 
and 
l?W<f(x)+e oar;. 
It is easy to show, using (i) and 3.3, that % is a box-boundedness on 
XXX. (If EXF,, and EX& are restricted, for example, with associated 
functions gl and g2, respeitively, tY!!en E X (Fy U F2) is restricted, with 
associated func?ion min (gl , g2 ) .) Let (a, b) E X X X, and let g satisfy 
(ii). There exist neighborhoods of a and JJ of & such that 
If(x) -g(x)1 < e on 
COYll- 
exists 
g E L such that 
If(x) -g(x)/ < E for allx E A?. 
For the second application, let Y = II Yar be 8 product space and for 
each cy, let A& be a compact subset +of Ye. Let TIX, 9 d&I jet IV be a 
ne@~borhood of X in Y. Lin’s gen&dization of Wallace’s Thleorem im- 
plies that ther(e Jcisifs a;ya open box-subset M of :Y such that X c iW C A? 
This can be proved by taking VI to be the set of alI box-subsets of X 
which arti contained in open box-sub&s of AL Usiryg; 3.3, it is trivial to 
verify that B? is a blax-lbc~undedness and that x” i?; llacally restniclxxi. Tlhere- 
fore X Hs restricted,, whic:h is the desired conckion, 
For our final appkation, let Y’ be a Hausdorfif spaice, and for each Q 
in an tidexing set, let Xar be a compact subset of Y. Assume ,tlaat: 
nXk, = 8). We shall prove that therye xist neighborhoods NQ ofX& for 
each CY such that fl NL2 = (D. To see this9 let 8 be the set of all box-subsets 
E =: nE, cjf X = II&, which have the property that tiere exist tieighllsor- 
hoods NO of E, in Y' for each Q such that L7AL = (8. It is easy to see, 
using 3.,3, that 8% is a box-bounderdness (WI X. Since Y is HausdorfT, Iy’ is 
locally r*estricted, so is restricted. 
4. Siome other types 
The type P is defied by ‘!R E P if every open subset of a resUicted~ set 
is restricted and the union of a nei&borhood-finite collection of mlWicS. 
serts is restricted. The type YC for ;!a given c” -dinal e is defined by 8 E TC 
if there exists a collection I’, of cawdinality Gc, consistiw, of open rl3= 
stricted sets, wch thd every restrkted set j:;s contained in tie union :Df 
tic.: members of R 
4.1. Theorem. Let X be any space. 
(a) X is Sb n T,-compact, when? 6 and c are infinite c~d~~a 
only ff ever)r open covet of cardha& Q c irat a subcove,r of 
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and X is locally re&ricted, so is restricted. It follows that I? contains a 
subcovering of X of cardlinality C 6. 
(h~t~~e~ly, assu.me thlat every open covering of X viith cardinality G c 
has a s,ubccvering of cardinal@4 6. Let 8 E L (7 2$ 17 q . Then *there 
exists a covering of ,;;(’ with cardinahty < cwhose elements are sp?:n 
restricted subsets of X. There exists a subcovering with cardinalit y < 6, 
and since tlae union of the elements of this subcovering is restrict sd, X 
is restricted. 
(b) The proof of (b) is similar to the proof of (c), and is omitted. 
(c) Let X be countably paracompact. (This means that every count- 
able open covering of X has an open nbd-finite refinement.) Let 
% E L n P f~ T,. Then there exists a countable open covering of X whose 
elements are restricted sets. Let $ be an open &d-finite refinement of 
this covering. The elements of 6, being open subsets of resilvicted sets, 
are restricteld, so their union is restricted. Hence A’ is restricted, (and it 
follows that X is P n q -[compact. 
Now assume that X is P fl T, -compact, and let I’ be a countable open 
covering of X. We shall prove that there exists ah open nbd-finite cover- 
ing of X which refines ‘I’.. 
We define a restrictednesz E on X by taking a subset E of X to be 
restricted if and onl:r if irt iI+ open and there exists a nbd-fmite collection 
of open subsets of X which refines r and whose union is E. It is obvious 
that X is locally restricteld by $3 and that 8 E T,. 
Let o be a nbd-finite collection of restricted subsets of X, and for each 
E E ofp select a nbdGnite refinement Q of I? consisting ot’ open sets 
whose union is E. Let 
K=U{E: EE o) : 
and let 
@=U(& EE a). 
Then @ is an open covering of K which refines I’. It is easy to see that Q 
is nbd-finite, so .K is restricted. It follows that % E P. Since X is locally 
restricted, it is restricted, which mzans that there exists an 0,sen nbd- 
finite refinement of I’ which covers X. c3 
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